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TWH IAKBS AW) ADJOIHIM8 OUIM3 GROUPS,
OAIWI30IJ TOWNSHIP 

lAIOER WKB MINING DIVISION

Tho following report describes the geophysical surveys recently completed 

on Canadian Johno-Manville Company Limited claims located In Garrison Township, 

Larder Lfike fining Division, Province of Ontario*

Cutting and chaining of picket Until war* contracted to Joan Mix Oo&pany 

United of Val d 'Or, Quebec. Picket lines, spaced at 300 foot intervale, were out 

at right ancles to an east-west trending base line* Pickets were fixed every 50 

feet along these offset lines by ohalnage.

Magnetometer surveying was conducted by 9. Cox, Reophyaioal operator and 

fieldmn with Canadian Johns-Manville Cor^pany United, using a Jalander type instru 

ment. H* Brown assisted during the course of this program. Readings were recorded 

at 50 foot intervals along the offset lines. The results of this uurvey art shown 

on the accompanying "Oeotaagnetio Contour Plans" on a scale of one inch equals 200 

ftet. \ . '/. v ' '- ; - ' ^ ;.- ' - - . ' ; , ' '
' ' ' ; ' "l ' ' .

Electromagnetic surveying was carried out by R, A, Kaley, geophysloal 

operator with this Company, using a MoPhar Vertical loop r*oonnai09anoe unit, 0. 

lanvoy and T. MoOhrietie alternated as assistants during the course of this work. 

Electromagnetic readings were recorded at 100 foot intervals along the offset lines 

and the results of this survey are shown on the aooo^panying "Electromagnetic Profit* 

Plans" on a scale of one inch equals 200 feet.

Supervision and interpretation of this work wire the responsibility of 

the writer, Regional Geologist with Canadian Johns-Manville Ooopany limited at 

Matheson, Ontario* 

Pyopertyt

The claims surveyed are situated in the northwest part of Oarrlsc^'•' '
ship and are divided into three groups as chown below* - - ,
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Twin Lakes Group - 14*88023 - 37 inclusive - 15 claims

Main Extension Group II - L-8/370 - 72 * 74 - 80 Inclusive ** 9 claims

Collins Lake Group XX f L-84871 - 73 - Z sialma.

A total of 26 claims, comprising approximately l.OAO acres* was surveyed 

during the course of this work*

Looationa of the three groups of olaimo are ^hmm on th* accompanying 

"Key Map" on a neale of one inoh equals 1320 feet. 

Locution and

The Ounadian JohnR-Manville olalma Are located in the northwest part of 

Garrison Township, larder lAke Mining Division, Provinoe of Ontario, Michaud Town 

ship bounds the Group to the west} Company patented claims to the north j Collins 

Lake Group I claims to the southeast and Highway #101 crosses the south part of the 

claims* The main aooess road from Highway #101 to the Garrison oaaps on the pat 

ented claims crosses the east part of the group* Consequently, ready access by 

oar or truck IB provided to this block of claims*

An extensive area of muskeg covers a large part of the claims group* 

However, sand dunes of low relief occur scattered over the property and are most 

pronounced along the east and south sides* Several low volcanic outcrops were 

noted in the northwest section of the claims*

Drainage lo to the north by an unnamed creek and its tributaries. This 

water system has its source at Twin Lakes. -- .

Timber consists of scrub spruce, with cedar and alders In the muskeg 

and other low-lying sections of th* claims. Pine, poplar and birch occur on the 

ridges and dunes*
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Work t

Garrison Township was napped in detail by J* Satterly during 1947* A 

report and a geological plan* on a scale of l" * 1000 feet* were published in the 

Fifty&ighth Annual Report on the Ontario Department of Mines* (Vol. LVIII, Part XV, 

1949).

Geological mapping was also carried out in the area by O* W* Knight* 

A, G. Burrows* P. E, Hopkino and A. L, Parsons and * report entitled "Abitibi - 

Night Hawk Ooid Area" was published in 1919 by the Ontario Department of Mines. In 

1924 T. U Oledhlil re-e^arained the Township as part of a survey of the Lightning 

ftiver Gold Area. This data was published by the Department in 1925.

There was considerable exploration activity in Garrison Township during 

the 1940*8 with most of the work being concentrated along the Deetor-Porouplne 

Fault Zone where erratic gold values were encountered. Canadian Johns-ilanville 

Company limited oomraenoed work in this township during the early 1950 's and as 

a result of the discovery of chrysotile fibre mineralisation* claims have been 

acquired over the ultrabasic intrusive* as same were allowed to lapse* The claims 

surveyed occur along the south contact of the main Garrison ultrabasic sill and 

were acquired to test for pa||Uel intrusive* and/or sulphide mineralisation. 

lAne

A base line wai started front a point on the Michaud - Garrison Town* 

ships boundary at 42*35 feet south of the No. 3 post of patented raining Claim 

t-55337. Tide base line was out to the east for a length of 81+00 feet. Right 

angled offset lines were established at 300 foot intervals Along the base line 

and were out north and BOU# to the boundarios of the claims group* Pickets with 

numbered locations were fl^d at 50 foot intervals along the offset lines by 

ohainage. All the lines wen tted in along the north and eouth claim boundaries 

by chaining to increase the aaoiraoy of the plans*
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Zdne cutting and chaining were contract**! to *T. Mix Company Wraith 

Vnl d 'Or, Quebec and were carried out during the period July Oth - 26th inoluslv 

1965* A total of 30*8 miles of lin* was out and chained during the course of th 

program,

Surve!

A magnetometer survey was conducted over the Garrison Tovmship claims 

by Tt Cox, geophysical operator And fieldman with Canadian Johns-Maavi Ile Company 

Limited* H* Dram assisted during the course of this work which was carried out 

during tho period January 3rd * ?10t* 1966*

Magnetic readings were recorded using a Jalander type instrument h&vin
•4 J

sensitivities of 10, y) and 100 gammas per division for ooaleu l, 2 and 3 respect 

ively. Thio instrument was checked on Munro Mine Base Station No. 2 (Munro -Beattj 

Hill) and a correction was applied to Jalandor readings so that a gamma value of 

1220 corresponds to an absolute value of 57,599 - 15 ganjaas as established at the 

(lovernment Magnetic Base Station located at Matheson.

On the claims surveyed, base control stations were established an list 

ed belowi ~

B. 0. 3. No. l - 29*35 feat south of the Base Una on line ^5+OOE - 
B. O* S. No. 2 - on the base line at 27^00E . 3^0 ganms 
B. 0. 8. No. 3 - on the base line at 9^006 *- 920 gamraiB 
B, C. S. No* 4 - on the base line at 54+OOE * 7AO gamraae 
B. O, 8. No. 5 - on the base line at 69^006 - 650 gamma

During the course of the survey, base control station** were oboervod 

at regular intervals (four readings per day) as R check on the working condition of 

the instrument and to record the daily diurnal varJ.itl On. Stations were opaoed at
b - ' ' " " " '

25 foot intervals along the picket lines and a total of 2.733 readings was recorded 

on the claims group*

The results of the survey are depicted on the aoooqpanying "Oeo-Magnetio | 

Contour Plans n on a scale of one Inch equals 200 feet. Contour linos of
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magnetic Intensity have been drawn at 500 garuraa intervale trm 500 to 2000

An electromagnetic survey was conducted over the Garrison Township 

claims by H* A. Haley, geophysical operator with Canadian Johns-ManvlUe Cofljpany 

Limited. Q* Leavoy and T. MoOhristle alternated an assistants during the oour0e 

of this work. The survey was carried out during the period January 3rd ~ 31st, 

inclusive, 1966.

Beading* were recorded using a MoPhar vertical loop reconnaissance 

electromagnetic unit on a frequency of 1,000 cycles per second. The MoWiar unit 

is suitable for use as a reconnaissance and relatively detail electromagnetic 

unit, employing three separate configuration*! for different geological conditions. 

In this case the transmitter was held vertically at a distance of 400 feet froto 

the receiver! the receiver was tilted about the axis joining the two ooilo until 

a null was observed* This configuration is the cost suitable for steeply dipping 

conductors* giving a laininun response from flat-lyini; overburden, and is unaffected 

by elevation differences*

The transmitter and receiver were moved on separata lines, 400 f*et 

apart and readings were recorded at 100 foot intervals* Under these operating 

conditions, a depth penetration of 200 feet would be attained. Hull widths which 

were extremely low were recorded at each station but have not been shown on the 

accompanying plans*

Vfolki-Talkl units were used by operators of the transmitting and re 

ceiving coils for position control during the survey. A total of HlO stations 

was recorded on the Twin lakes and adjoining claims.

The results of the MoPhar survey are shown on the accompanying 

"Electromagnetic Profile Plans'* on a scale of one inch equals 200 feet*



The geology of the area Garrison Township was mapped in detail tay 

J. Satterly and assistants and the results Ara shown on Map No, 1949 - l vhloh 

accompanies tht geological report on this Township Issued by the Ontario Department 

of Mineei. In order to show the general geology of the region discussed In this
H ' ; . ' ' . i" -

report t the following "Table of Formations* hag been Included .and MRS taken direct 

ly from the Fifty-Eighth Annual Heport of the Ontario Department of Mine* being 

Vol. mil, Fart IV, 1949, entitled "Geology of Garrison Township" ami compiled by 

J. Satterly.

Table, of Formationa

OKtJOZOIC
Heoenti 
Pleistocenel

Keweenawan

Mutaohevun (?)t

Algoraan (f)f

Haileyburlan (f)t

Voloanio0i

Peat . . . 
gravel^ boulders | boulder olayi varved olay.

Great unconformity

Sedimentsi

diabase , diabase, olivine diabase,
; ' . \ " ' ' .

Intrusive oontaot . : 

Quarts! diabase, diabaoe.

Intrusive oontaot

Oranite, syenite, feldspar porphyry, qunrta-feldepar 
porphyry, felsite, laraprophyre

Intrusive contact 

Diorite, gabbro, diabase, peridotite, dunite, serpen 
tine. . .-  ' - ; ' ' . ,., ;-. ,  ..\- ': r-

Intrusive contact.

Ph/olite, frapwntal lava.
Aesitey baualtl pillow lava, diabasic lava, spheru 

litic lava, fragmental lavaj tuff and ohert| talo- 
ohlorite schist*

JVulted oontaot

Or*ywaoke, arkose, quartzite, argillite, congloraerate, 
Iroa formation, chlorite schist.
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Genera

On the claims surveyed a few scattered outcrops of andenitio vol 

canics have been noted in the northwest part of Sheet 0*6. These outcrops are 

also shown on Satterly 'o 1000 scale geological plan of the Township* The major 

portion of the property is overburden-oovered and on the basis of geophysical and 

limited diamond drilling data has been assumed to be entirely underlain by inter 

mediate volcanic rocks with narrow acidic bands* Feldspar porphyry and diabase 

dikes out these volcanic formations*

To the north of the group on Company patented claims, an intrusive 

sill-like body of basio-ultrabaaio rooks extends in an easterly direction across 

Garrison Township. This complex pinches and swells (100 feet to one-half wile) 

along strike , dips from 450 - 650 north and is offset by numerous croon structures. 

Chrysotile fibre mineral! cation occur* in the intensely serpentiniited peridotite 

of this complex* The Destor-Poroupine fault zone is situated to the south of the 

map area and is comprised of intensely altered sediments and interbedded volcanics, 

ranging in width f rom 500 to 2500 feet*

The interpretation has been based upon a study of the contoured 

magnetometer plans, diamond drilling, other geophysical and geological data oil the 

Twin Lakes and adjoining claims, J* Satterly 's 1000 scale geological plan and re 

port of Garrison Township and aerial photographs*

On the Twin I*kei and adjoining claims covered in this report the 

magnetic readings are relatively low in value and uniform throughout. Minor ex 

ceptions occur in the northwest and southeast parts of the claims* In general, 

the magnetic readings range in value from 300 to 2000 gammas, however, the majority 

are within the limits of 500 and 900 gamnas* As the claims are indicated to be 

underlain by intermediate volcanic rocks, having uniform magnetic properties arid 

as tests ehow the central part of the map area to have overburden depths -mainly 

sand - exceeding 200 feet, the variations in the magnetic intensity appear to be
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ft function of the overburden depth. Magnetic readings in the northwest part of 

the claim g attain a maximum value of 2HO ganuaaa war volcanic outcrops. In the 

north-central and southeast parts of the group valuta tweed 1000 gamn*g and 

those areas ara adjacent to outcropping* of intermediate volcanics rooks* Ae 

tht greater part of the property in extensively ootered with thick 4ep08ltfl of 

send, the results of the magnetometer survey ara patternleos and of little value* 

Several oross atruotures of feet the basio-ultmbftsio ihtrusivec to 

the north and four of these have been shown on the wcoapanying plans* The moot 

easterly fault in indicated on ft magnetic-topographio basic on the claims survey* 

ed as well AS by the geology to the north* These structures *r* closely parallel 

and strike in a northeasterly direction*

The interpretation has been based upon a study of the "Electro- 

magn*tio Profile Plans" and other geophysical surveys on adjoining olaino groups*

On the Twin lakes Group the results of the vertical. loop electro 

magnetic survey are extremely weak and uniform. The oonduotore shown are all in 

the weak classification and appear to be of little interest* In the south part 

of the claims on Sheet No. H, the conductors occur in a nore shallow overburden 

area and may represent minor disseminated sulphide mliwraliaation. To the north 

on Sheet fto. 6, the conductors ooour where overburden depths are not known to 

exceed 200 feet* In consequence these aonee are of no ^ponoraio liqportanoe* 

Headings recorded over the rest of the claims group ate so flat and uniform that 

same require no further comment.

, 3
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Geophysical surveys - b6th magnetic and electromagnetic - haw falltd 

to reveal any anomalieis or oooJuotlug zw*e of interest on tho Oairlson Township 

olaitos. In oono*qu*noe no further *}Q)jLomtlon work 10 warrant*(3 for this property 

at this tlm*.

Submittedi February 4th, 1966 

byi P. Jt
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GEO L. LEGEND 

Quartz diabase, diabase*

Granite 5a, Syenite 5b, Feldspar porphyry 5ot 
Quartz feldspar 5d, Felsite 5e f Lamprophyre 5f*

Diorite 4** Gabbro diabase ^b,

Peridotite St Dunite (Serpentinized) 
(Asb. - Asbestos recognized

Pyroxenite /id.

Rhyolite fragmental lava

Andesite basalt pillow lava 2a, 
Diabasic lava 2b, Spherulitic lava 2c, 
Fragmental lava 3d, Tuff St chert 2e, 
Talo-ohlorite schist 2f.

Greywacke la, Arkose lb, Quartzite le, 
Argillite or shale Id, Conglomerate le, 
Iron formation If, Chlorite schist lg*

Carbonate rock

GEO'MFlG

Contour interval 500 gammas 

Magnetic Base Control Station

Geological Contact
G- Geological 

Fault 2one tt- Magnetic
T- Topographic

32D12SW817a 63.1874 GARRISON

TOPO- SYMBOLS^ 

Outcrop

Higher ground

Scarp

Muskeg or Swamp

Creek

Direction fn which lava flow* 
face, ind0M*ted by shape of 
pillows

ELECTRO-MAG SYMBOLS

Saale - -40 units ^ l Inch
\s-~--^ I Conducting Zone - H - 
    W - Weak 

RCtNKft H.L. UrttT
l x "" *1 In phase curve

i0 """0 ! Out phase curve
NPCS Hot proper coil spacing
East - Positive. Vest - Negative

'PHflR UNIT

l f--^l Dip angle profile 
North St East - Positive 
South Se West - Negative

Geol. Survey by- 
Mag. Survey by - T. Cox * H. Brown
E.M. Survey by - p.. A. Halny S

____G. L*avoy, T. McChrl.Btig.

CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLf CO. LTD.
MATHffflDN MUNRO MINE

LE 6E N D SHEET 
PROVINCE OF ONTAfilQ

SCALE DATS

- F f- S.
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